Diagnostic imaging in pediatrics: the state of the art.
The results of the study panels, both at national and international levels, have shown that much can be done to increase the efficiency and efficacy of diagnostic imaging in all areas of medical practice including pediatrics. Much remains to be done, however. The work that has been done must be expanded into a thorough investigation of the safety, yield, and cost of diagnostic imaging. It is the responsibility of all physicians to continue efforts toward more rational use of diagnostic imaging at all levels of society and to make sure that established guidelines are implemented. Flexibility in attitudes, cooperation between clinician and radiologist, and a willingness to learn and keep up with advances are essential to this process--not only to improve the benefits from diagnostic imaging, but to preserve the ability of society to pay for it. Those who would proclaim that this or that recommendation is the "last word" must realize that half of what is said today may well be proven false 10 years from now, and, further that we have no way of knowing what techniques and imaging approaches will comprise that half, nor should the imaging "standards" be self-serving. Guidelines drawn up in an academic vacuum where all imaging techniques are readily available may have little practical application in pediatric practice and impact on health care in areas of the world where diagnostic imaging, if available at all, will consist only of basic radiographic imaging. At the same time, experience gained in countries using all advanced imaging modalities must be shared with less fortunate nations: such knowledge may have important implications for even the most basic radiographic studies.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)